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The
Biometrics
Institute
> Independent
> International
> End-user focus
> Promotes the responsible use
of biometrics

A Board of highly respected industry professionals
Present or past Board members include:
> Andrew Rice (Attorney General’s Australia)
> Andy Foote (Wells Fargo Bank USA)
> Jason Holmes (Heathrow Airport, UK)
> Jim Loudermilk (FBI)
> Arron Baker (New Zealand Immigration)
> Paul Cross (Department of Immigration and Border Protection Australia)
> Johanna Morley (Metropolitan Police UK)

Expert and Sector Groups
As a member you can benefit from the Group’s guidance and information
or nominate to join a Group.*
> At present our 4 Expert Groups are
Digital Services, Privacy, Technology Innovation, Vulnerability Assessment.
> Our 2 User Groups are
Academic Users and Borders Users
*Subject to availability

“The Institute provides content-rich events and communications which have
fostered an open and constructive dialogue among users and suppliers.
This has helped usher biometrics into the mainstream as an effective
component of mission-critical security systems”
Richard Agostinelli, CEO,
Cross Match Technologies
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Connect, inform,
represent and lead
Membership breakdown
User Members
Universities and
Research Subscribers
Honorary Members

Supplier Members

Brussels
A membership community spanning
24 countries, representing over 200
organisations and close to 900 individuals.
*

London
Singapore
Sydney

Here is a sample of members:
Accenture, Department of Immigration and Border Protection
Australia, Facebook, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
Federal Office for Information Security (BSI) Germany,
Inland Revenue New Zealand, Mastercard, Ministry of Defence
Netherlands, Morpho, Prime Minister’s Office of Israel,
Royal Bank of Scotland, Unisys and University of Notre Dame.

Number of member organisations
Europe (inc UK)

Canberra
Melbourne
Washington DC
Wellington
Frankfurt
Amsterdam

North America

Paris

South and Central America
Asia
Africa
New Zealand
Australia
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Connect

In an industry with ongoing technology
developments and new applications, our role
is pivotal in providing organisations with the
right information and with an excellent network
of people to foster the successful growth
of the biometrics industry globally.
The Biometrics Institute is at the forefront
in working with government, industry, academia,
advocates and regulators to promote the
responsible use of biometrics –
come and join us on this journey.

Represent

Inform

Membership to the
Biometrics Institute
Member privileges include...
Stay connected

Be represented by the Institute

> Expand your international network of contacts

> W
 e are independent, impartial
and international

> C
 onnect with the whole industry:
users, suppliers and academics

> Professional and high-quality secretariat

> S
 hare information with the industry about
best-practice and innovation

> W
 e provide the independent collective voice
that is shaping the industry

> Network at a broad range of high-quality events
> Develop and strengthen partnerships

> A
 lign your organisation to a strong brand
with more than 15 years of industry experience

Stay informed

Lead the debate with us

> B
 iometrics Institute best-practice Privacy
Guidelines

> Promote priority themes and key messages

> B
 iometrics Institute Top 10 Vulnerability
Questions

 rovide a platform for dialogue to shape the
> P
debate on the responsible use of biometrics

> Expert briefings and events

“We get a lot out of our membership with the

> Education and training

Biometrics Institute, as do most government
agencies with a biometric capability.”
Paul Cross, Department of Immigration
and Border Protection (Australia)

> Annual Industry Survey
> Online Resources
> E-newsletter
> Supplier Directory
> Blog with industry updates and insights
> Expert and Sector groups

Membership
What is it and how much is it?
Membership allows you to align your organisation to our mission and access member privileges.
We have annual membership rates for users, suppliers and academia. We have memberships suitable for
one active participant through to 50 active participants.
For further information on membership, please visit us at www.biometricsinstitute.org

Lead

THE MISSION of the Biometrics Institute
is to promote the responsible use of biometrics
as an independent and impartial international
forum for biometric users and other interested
parties.

Key Facts
Servicing our members since 2001, we continue to act as a
facilitator in the growth of the industry, delivering quality service,
whilst promoting the responsible use of biometrics.
> L
 eads the debate on the responsible use of biometrics
> Is independent and international
> Is impartial and not-for-profit
> S
 et up as a multi-sector user group
> Informs about best-practice in the use of biometrics
> C
 onnects regions and organisations through a range of events
and information
> R
 epresents over 200 membership organisations worldwide
> R
 epresented by a high-profile Board of Directors providing
governance and strategic direction
> H
 as a dedicated and professional secretariat in London and
Sydney
> Is at the forefront of working with government, industry, academia,
advocates and regulators
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